THE ROBERTS GARDEN
MEMORIAL WALKWAY
ENGRAVED PAVING STONE PROJECT

You can remember someone special in your life with a gift that will guarantee their name will go down in history ~ and you’ll help improve our walkway in Roberts Garden.

Proceeds from this project will go for the walkway restoration and plantings in Roberts Garden, as well as funding a part of the Memorial Day Parade.

Support this exciting project with a personalized pavingstone for a friend or loved one as a gift, a memorial or to commemorate a birthday, anniversary or special event for the gratifying experience of being a part of Morris Plains’ history.

Please print the message you would like on your custom pavingstone and drop it off or send it, along with your check payable to Morris Plains Memorial Day Parade:

Morris Plains Memorial Day Parade
Borough of Morris Plains
531 Speedwell Avenue, Morris Plains, NJ 07950

Pavingstone sizes and lines,
4x8  3 Lines (one character per box, including spaces and punctuations, maximum of 13)

$60.00

8x8  6 Lines (one character per box, including spaces and punctuations, maximum of 13)

$120.00

NO LOGOS, We cannot guarantee quality. Questions please call 973/538-2224

Thank you for being a part of Roberts Garden restoration.